[Forensic Investigation in Han Population by SiFa™ 23 Plex Kit （Beta Version）].
To investigate the performance of SiFa™ 23 Plex Kit （beta version） and its population genetics of STR loci in Han population. Genotyping was performed for 1 000 unrelated healthy Han individuals by the kit. The efficiency of the kit was tested, and the frequency data and population genetics parameter information of STR loci were analysed statistically. The minimum amplification system could be 6.25 μL. In 25 μL standard reaction system, a satisfied genotyping profiles could be obtained with the DNA content as low as 125 pg. Among the 1 000 individuals, 267 alleles were detected by 21 autosomal STR loci of the kit, which conformed to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Fifteen and eleven alleles were observed at the newly added STR loci D1S1656 and D10S1248, respectively, which showed a high polymorphism information content. SiFa™ 23 Plex Kit （beta version） is excellent in testing blood samples. Its accuracy, repeatability and sensitivity can satisfy the need of forensic practice, which makes it be applied to forensic-related case work and DNA database establishment.